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Abstract
This article explores the notion of arrival spaces in the recent urban studies literature, and it outlines three emerging per-
spectives on their role and the associated processes and complexities. Recently, within changing migratory trajectories,
the dimension of arrival has gained increasing relevance, and scholars have discussed the growing complexity underpin-
ning it. Within this framework, some contributions reflect on the role of arrival spaces, which currently represent a rapidly
changing research subject. However, by the term ‘arrival space,’ authors refer to various types of space, and the article
argues that a clearer reference to the spatial dimension of arrival is needed. Spaces are contexts where different actors
interact and intervene in the city, and their understanding represents a preliminary step for future research. In this sense,
this contribution aims to unpack the previous decade’s debate on arrival spaces. It outlines three main perspectives: The
first discusses the role of trans-local contexts, working as nodes in international migration networks; the second follows
the debate on arrival neighborhoods; the third suggests that arrival spaces may be defined as all those parts of the urban
fabric with which newcomers interact at the moment of arrival. Finally, drawing from this review, the article underlines
that arrival spaces are not only specialized areas with migrant newcomers’ concentration, but they may also be ordinary
urban spaces that temporarily work for arrival. Hence, future research should further deepen this perspective and more
explicitly investigate the relation of arrival spaces to the city and its actors.
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1. Introduction
Since the beginning of this century, migration and ur-
ban studies research have highlighted the changing na-
ture of migration processes by stressing their diverse ge-
ographical patterns (Black, Engbersen, Okólski, & Panţîru,
2010) and the multiple temporalities (Collins, 2017) and
subjectivities (Khosravi, 2010) of migrants. Scholars in-
troduced the concept of ‘incomplete’ or ‘liquid’ migra-
tion (Black et al., 2010) to describe the complex, transi-
tory, and temporary patterns of contemporary interna-
tional migratory processes. Along this multifaceted jour-
ney, the process of arrival gains relevance. In a context
where migration regimes are increasingly imposing le-
gal restrictions (Collins, 2011), many scholars outline the
extension of arrival in time and space. On a temporal
level, arrival is no longer a short step preceding settle-
ment but, in many cases, has turned into a long wait
(Bernardie-Tahir & Schmoll, 2018) that occurs several
times along the migratory trajectory. On a spatial level,
arrival processes have influenced an increasing number
of places, places that have already changed and often
in the long-term (Cremaschi, 2016). In addition, build-
ing on the work on temporary migration (Collins, 2011,
2017; Vosko, Preston, & Latham, 2014), scholars have re-
cently begun to focus on the part of the arrival process
that is not oriented toward a permanent settlement per
se, but rather toward further transit. Arrival is discussed
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as a temporary territorialization (Meeus, Arnaut, & van
Heur, 2018) implying a different use of the social and spa-
tial urban fabric. Within the debate on arrival, many con-
tributions have discussed the role of spaces, and arrival
spaces are described as the parts of the urban fabric that
play a crucial role for migrants during the arrival process.
This concept was already introduced in the early 20th
century (Burgess, 1925). However, in the last decade and
concerning the changing nature of migration processes,
the debate on arrival spaces has gained increasing atten-
tion in various disciplines of migration and urban studies.
Hence, the theme of arrival spaces is today a very broad
and rapidly changing subject of investigation.
However, within this multidisciplinary debate, by the
term ‘arrival space,’ scholars do not refer to a unique
type of space, but rather to a range of different con-
texts. In many cases, space is intended as a background
of the arrival process, and its tangible spatial dimension
is not always made explicit. Spaces are contexts where
different actors interact and intervene in the city, and
their understanding represents a preliminary step for fu-
ture research.
In this sense, the article argues that a clearer defini-
tion of the different types of arrival spaces discussed in
the literature is needed. The contribution develops a lit-
erature review intending to provide an analytical tool to
guide future research on arrival spaces and policy chal-
lenges. In particular, the article has two sub-objectives:
1) To identify the type of space scholars refer to, and its as-
sociated processes and complexities; and 2) to outline the
main perspectives on arrival spaces emerging from the re-
cent debate. Thus, the article develops around this initial
question: Which spaces matter during migrants’ arrival?
The review privileges literature published during the
last decade, which refers to recent migration processes
and investigates their changing nature and the growing
complexity underpinning arrival. Additionally, given the
aim of the work, the article explores those contributions
that explicitly emplace arrival processes in space. This
implies that other relevant aspects, such as legal frame-
works, are rather intended as background issues. Urban
studies research is taken as the main framework; how-
ever, thework also builds on relevant contributions in the
field of migration studies, which significantly contributes
to the debate, especially since the ‘local’ and ‘spatial turn’
(Glick Schiller & Çağlar, 2015; Scholten, 2014).
With this focus, the article highlights three perspec-
tives on arrival spaces and their features. The first one
draws from the discussion on the trans-local charac-
ter of migratory trajectories and introduces the con-
cept of ‘places of condensation’ (Bontemps, Makaremi,
& Mazouz, 2018), as those contexts—islands, border
towns, major cities—where the local and trans-local na-
ture of migration pathways evidently intersect. The sec-
ond one assumes the rural-to-urban migration frame-
work and discusses the concept of arrival neighborhoods.
The third perspective, by focusing on the complexity
of arrival processes, refuses to identify arrival spaces
only with specialized urban areas and introduces the no-
tion of more diversified ‘arrival infrastructures’ (Meeus
et al., 2018).
After this introduction to the topic, Section 2 re-
traces the debate on arrival spaces and its recent devel-
opments; Section 3 outlines the three identified perspec-
tives, discussing different types of arrival spaces; finally,
the conclusion summarizes the most relevant stand-
points, hinting at further trajectories for future research.
2. The Debate
The discourse on arrival spaces builds on the extensive
literature on the relationship between migratory pro-
cesses and urban transformations. Today, scholars work
in two parallel dimensions: On the one hand, global net-
works, flows and National policies, and on the other
hand, a rather local focus, where municipalities, inhab-
itants, and local policies act (Caponio & Borkert, 2010;
Filomeno, 2017; Penninx, Kraal, Martiniello, & Vertovec,
2004; Zapata-Barrero, Caponio, & Scholten, 2017). A cru-
cial dimension to understand tools and processes of
migrants’ territorialization appears to be the local one,
which looks both at the dynamics occurring in city dis-
tricts and smaller towns (Briata, 2014; Çağlar & Glick
Schiller, 2018; Caponio, 2006). Urban andmigration stud-
ies have further built a rich framework around the territo-
rial dimension of migration, focusing on immigrants and
populations who are settling—or have already settled—
in urban areas. Within this long-term perspective, the
literature describes the processes of territorialization of
immigrants (Blockland & Savage, 2008) and discusses
the tools of spatial policy towards the multiethnic city
(Vertovec, 2015).
Within this broad field of research, some scholars fo-
cused on the process of arrival and its relation to the ur-
ban environment. In this sense, one of the first andmore
relevant standpoints was represented by the Chicago
School of Sociology in the 1920s; through the lens of
Social Ecology (Park, Burgess, & McKenzie, 1925), its
scholars developed the concept of ‘zones of transition.’
Recognizingmigration as oneof themost relevant drivers
of metropolitan development, Burgess (1925) writes a
contribution on the growth of the city and describes its
expansion as a series of concentric circles, i.e., successive
zones of urban extension. Building on the idea of separa-
tion and specialization of urban areas, he defines the sec-
ond concentric circle as a zone of transition with a dou-
ble role.
On the one hand, these areas are ‘ports of first en-
try’ for migrant newcomers and, on the other hand, they
fulfill the mentioned transition function towards other
neighborhoods (Burgess, 1925). Thismodel has informed
urban studies scholars for years, both through critical
and supportive standpoints. Many agreed on the special-
ization of certain urban areas in supporting migrants’ ar-
rival and further settlement, and thiswas one of the start-
ing points for the debate on ‘ethnic neighborhoods’ and
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the so-called ‘context effects’ (Hans, Hanhörster, Polívka,
& Beißwenger, 2019).
However, in the discourse on arrival spaces, themain
critique of the Chicago School’s approach regards the ini-
tial standpoint of Social Ecology, an ecology that ‘makes’
society; as regards arrival neighborhoods, a discussed
point is the link between spatial and social mobility. In
the recent debate on arrival, many authors argue that
spatial mobility is not necessarily linked to social mobil-
ity (Hans et al., 2019). Schillebeeckx, Oosterlynck, and
de Decker (2018) suggest that the idea of spatial differ-
entiation and specialization, and that of transition are
worth retaining, but their spatial logic should rather be
explained through political-economic factors. They ar-
gue that processes of reciprocity among communities,
resources redistribution, and market exchange are the
main drivers for the specialization of certain urban areas
as transitional zones, experiencing great concentrations
of newcomers.
Recently, scholars have underlined the difference be-
tween transitional spaces and the so-called ghettos, or
destitute places, that is how Burgess (1925) defined
the zones of transition. These authors criticize the un-
derstanding of the ‘context effects’ as merely negative
and discuss the potentialities underpinning the arrival
neighborhoods (Hans et al., 2019). The debate on arrival
spaces develops throughout the twentieth century and
introduces a rather reciprocal understanding of the rela-
tionship between spaces and arrival processes.
Hence, the literature on arrival neighborhoods has
characterized the debate on arrival spaces and has rep-
resented a main field of investigation in migration and
urban studies. This concept is still very much in use; to-
day, many works agree on the criteria of arrival neigh-
borhoods and underline the potentialities lying under
these areas (Hans et al., 2019; Kurtenbach, 2015; Meeus
et al., 2018; Saunders, 2011; Schillebeeckx et al., 2018).
However, concerning the changing patterns of global mo-
bility andmigration flows, the reflection on arrival spaces
has recently offered new points of view. Many authors
reflect on the increasing diversification of arrival spaces
(Meeus et al., 2018), their role, and associated processes
at different scales. Hence, today the literature provides
a rich but fragmented understanding of arrival spaces,
which is worth trying to unpack.
3. Three Complementary Perspectives
In the debate on arrival processes, this article works on
literature published over the last decade, and those au-
thors that more explicitly refer to the spatial dimension
of arrival; urban studies literature is taken as main—
but not only—reference. The review identifies three
main perspectives, shared by authors across several disci-
plines. Each perspective privileges a type of arrival space,
at different scales: The first one discusses the role of
trans-local contexts, working as nodes in international
migration networks; the second perspective develops
the debate on arrival neighborhoods; the third one in-
troduces the notion of more diversified urban arrival
spaces. Additionally, each of these perspectives builds
on a shared understanding of some key aspects that are
taken as starting points of analysis.
The first aspect of the analysis regards the under-
standing of arrival: Some scholars focus on arrival as
a long-term process (Bressan & Tosi Cambini, 2011;
Saunders, 2011; Schillebeeckx et al., 2018), often lead-
ing to permanent settlement; others see it as a tempo-
rary situation (Meeus et al., 2018). The second aspect of
analysis refers to the type of space that emerges from
the different interpretations of arrival; authors identify
arrival spaces at different scales and discuss their func-
tion during the arrival process. A third aspect of analysis
regards the role that thementioned arrival spaces play in
the broader urban context and the challenges that they
set for local actors: This subject is not addressed by all
reviewed authors, only some of them explicitly reflect
on it (Agier et al., 2018; Fawaz, 2016; Hans et al., 2019;
Schillebeeckx et al., 2018). The following sub-sectionswill
introduce and discuss the three identified perspectives.
3.1. Places of Condensation
London looks back at Calais and Paris looks back
at Ventimiglia, Beirut also plays a significant role.
(Dahdah & Puig, 2018, p. 22)
The first perspective draws from recent contributions in
the field of anthropology, sociology, and urban planning.
This viewpoint on arrival spaces builds on the work of au-
thors who focus on the trans-local nature of contempo-
rary migratory trajectories and the associated complex-
ities. Among them, the review privileges those who re-
flect on the place-based implications of trans-locality and
the consequent definition of arrival spaces. Hence, the
work of the research group Babels (Border Analysis and
Border Ethnographies in Liminal Situations), and within
it, the contributions of Agier (2016), Bernardie-Tahir and
Schmoll (2018), Dahdah and Puig (2018), and Bontemps
et al. (2018), are taken as key standpoints; for the same
reason, the works of Agier et al. (2018) and Cremaschi
(2016) represent important references.
Within the broader framework of global mobility,
migration flows during the last decade have been in-
creasingly characterized by trans-local territoriality. Each
place along the trajectories is strongly interconnected
with those preceding and following it. The multilocal em-
placement of migrants builds on different factors: Paths
are highly variable and strongly interconnected, support
networks almost always exceed the limits of the oc-
cupied space and relate to global contacts, and, simi-
larly, processes of transnational trades—mainly regard-
ing revenues sent back to countries of origin—are di-
rectly linked to migrations (Saunders, 2011).
The circulatory nature of migration paths introduces
a renewed understanding of arrival, to be regarded as a
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repeated moment and point along the trajectory, more
similar to a series of successive transits, rather than
unique destinations (Bontemps et al., 2018). The work
of the project Babels (Agier, 2016) is particularly inter-
esting in this sense as it investigates the multilocal na-
ture of recent migrations both theoretically and empir-
ically, through fieldwork in different places around the
Mediterranean and in Europe. They define migration as
a trajectory made of pathways and moorings, where cer-
tain places take on a relevant role, from the points of de-
parture, through those of transit to long-term settlement.
The mentioned viewpoint sheds light on specific con-
texts, where migrants’ arrival occurs at the intersection
between trans-local networks and local realities, and
where this encounter has dramatic effects on space and
society. Bontemps et al. (2018) define these areas as
‘places of condensation’: local realities where a concen-
tration of multilocal issues and a physical density of
events occur, giving them new visibility. Such places are
the major arrival cities, but also, some specific threshold
regions, such as border towns, which could be consid-
ered as truly ‘influential places’ (Cremaschi, 2016). An ex-
ample is that of Mediterranean border islands, where
the encounter of global processes and local contexts is
evident. On a global scale indeed, islands are ‘pivots’
(Bernardie-Tahir & Schmoll, 2018) aroundwhich trajecto-
ries and routes change, according to local, national, and
international policies; hence, they work as barriers, tran-
sit stops or moorings.
At the same time, beyond the global narrative, lo-
cal realities undergo dramatic changes. During a lec-
ture in 2019 at the MigBord Summer School, Lesbos,
E. Papataxiarchis tells the experience of the small vil-
lage of Skala (150 inhabitants) in Lesbos, Greece. Since
summer 2015, this place has witnessed the passage of
250,000 people, and become the center of global at-
tention; suddenly, the inhabitants of the once-isolated
town would find thousands of migrants sleeping in their
backyards, international NGOs setting up structures in
the town’s public spaces, and international magazines re-
porting the stories of local people.
Similarly, since the late 1980s, on the Italian island
of Lampedusa, the number of migrants passing through
the island has exceeded its population by a factor of
80 (Cremaschi, 2017). The effects of this tension have
produced changes on many levels. The first is the in-
troduction of new ‘players,’ which turn certain places
into ‘battlegrounds’ (Fontanari & Ambrosini, 2018) re-
sulting from power relations of very diverse actors, in-
cluding migrants. Cremaschi (2017), for instance, out-
lines the coexistence in Lampedusa of four popula-
tions: Inhabitants, tourists, migrants, and practitioners
involved in the reception—from medical units to social
workers to international press operators. Their presence
partially represents a new input for local governance but
also implies higher levels of complexity.
On a spatial level, the multilocal nature of migratory
pathways outlines the presence and role of ‘local places
with supralocal meanings’; they may be very different,
from the conflictual spaces of refugees’ camps to less in-
stitutional ones, as public squares, and private backyards.
The interplay between the local and supra-local dimen-
sion is well expressed by an empirical case discussed by
Agier et al. (2018), focusing on the small French town of
Grande-Synthe, at the border with the UK. In the back-
lash of the so-called European ‘refugees crisis,’ a tent
settlement growing at the town’s doors reached 5,000
inhabitants; in March 2016, the Mayor decided to inter-
vene and only adopted light measures—i.e., turning the
tents into wooden structures—without dismantling nor
making the whole site permanent. Initially, the National
government had asked to dismantle the camp, arguing
that it was unacceptable to allow an ‘informal’ settle-
ment of that size. However, the town administration un-
derstood that what at the local level was an informal set-
tlement also represented a crucial node for themigration
trajectory towards the UK. Making the camp and its in-
habitants permanent, or dismantling it, would have pre-
vented that space from functioning as a point of tempo-
rary arrival and take off.
Despite the effectiveness of the described interven-
tion, this episode describes the challenging role of arrival
spaces for the overall urban context. Agier et al. (2018)
stress the discomfort of a European town accepting infor-
mal settlements, and this point is crucial to understand-
ing the complexity of this arrival space, as discussed be-
low. Informality was somehow grantingmigrants the pos-
sibility for further transit, but at the same time, it was
alsowhatmade that kind of space ‘unacceptable’ for that
urban context.
The mentioned authors suggest that particular atten-
tion should be paid to some specific arrival spaces, as
they represent nodes of trans-local networks, but at the
same time, different actors have to deal with this condi-
tion locally. Consequently, they introduce a further point
of view on arrival spaces by suggesting that they are not
only relevant within the migratory trajectory, but also
concerning the established urban environment and its as-
sociated actors. In particular, two main issues arise from
the literature review: One related to the actors involved
around arrival places of condensation, and a second one
referring to the use and organization of the space. As re-
gards the first point, the examples of Lesbos (according
to E. Papataxiarchis’ lecture) and Lampedusa (Cremaschi,
2017) show how around certain arrival spaces a geogra-
phy of local and supra-local actors of a different kind is de-
veloped: more or less institutional organizations and in-
dividuals, professionals, migrants, and local inhabitants.
All actors are engaged locally around the arrival space,
and their interrelation opens up new scenarios of gov-
ernance. As regards the relation between arrival spaces
and their context, the contributions introduce a second
issue. Arrival indeed may imply a new way of using and
organizing the space, which may conflict with its more
established use. Sometimes this happens only temporar-
ily, when for instance public squares are used for one-
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day protests, however, this may occur also on the longer-
term, as in the case of Grande-Synthe’s settlement (Agier
et al., 2018).
A less regulated, or informal, use and organization of
space often characterizes arrival spaces; in many cases,
informality is what makes a certain space immediately
accessible, and also what allows the transit through it.
This clashes with the regulated urban space of many con-
temporary arrival cities. Cremaschi (2016), referring to
the Italian context, writes “given the manner cities are
organized, they reject anything that does not fit into pro-
cedures” (Cremaschi, 2016, p. 122). In this sense, arrival
spaces, when confronted with the urban context also set
questions of spatial planning:Whichmeasures should be
used to deal with them? Interestingly, these questions of-
ten involve areas of the world, such as European arrival
cities and destination countries, where informality is less
discussed today.
3.2. Zones of Transition
The great migration of humans is manifesting itself
in the creation of a special kind of urban place.
(Saunders, 2011, p. 3)
In recent urban studies literature, a second perspective
on arrival spaces can be outlined. It builds on contri-
butions that focus on the urban dimension of arrival,
and which consequently emplace the discourse on ar-
rival spaces within the city and its neighborhoods. This
literature assumes as background the contribution of
the Chicago School of Sociology, and it has recently
gained renewed attention. Among academic contribu-
tions, the sub-section alsomentions the journalisticwork
of Doug Saunders (2011) in Arrival City: How the Largest
Migration in History is Reshaping Our World. The book,
far from being a scientific contribution, triggered the de-
bate on arrival spaces and solicited interesting reactions
also in the academic realm.
The starting point of many reflections on migra-
tion processes is their rural-to-urban trajectory; in other
words, migration is seen within the frame of urbaniza-
tion. Scholars investigate arrival within its urban dimen-
sion and position the debate at the level of the city. This,
however, does not imply a fixed understanding of it, but
rather defines arrival as part of a trajectory that starts in
some regions of the world and continues within the city
(Saunders, 2011).
Many authors agree on the presence in the city of
certain areas that end up playing a crucial role for new-
comers, defined as ‘zones of transition’ (Burgess, 1925).
As seen, the definition of these areas changed over the
last century. Broadly speaking, they can be described as
urban neighborhoods, where the concentration of mi-
grant newcomers corresponds to the specialization of
some spaces on arrival and transition. The term ‘tran-
sition’ adequately explains the role of these districts:
places with an unstable character that can support ar-
rival andmobility within the urban system (Schillebeeckx
et al., 2018). The concept was introduced by Burgess
(1925) in a contribution to the growth of the city and the
notion of arrival neighborhoods still informs the current
debate on arrival spaces.
Across current literature, wemay identify threemain
features attributed to arrival neighborhoods. The first
one refers to their function as ‘ports of first entry’ in the
city, namely, these areas are themost accessible for new-
comers. Saunders (2011) argues that the poor conditions
of these districts are what render them accessible and of-
ten the only accessible points of the city. He describes it
as one of the paradoxes on which the arrival city is built,
the logic of the bootstrap, “you cannot possibly afford
to live in the city, but to escape being a rural outsider
you must first have a place to live in the city” (Saunders,
2011, p. 53).
The second feature of arrival neighborhoods is that
of facilitating upward mobility; that is to say that these
areas not only provide the first entrance into the city, but
also support the transition in time and space through its
districts. In this sense, the capacity of certain areas to de-
ploy this function is also what makes them successful or
unsuccessful arrival neighborhoods. This argument is not
shared by all authors: While Saunders (2011) links social
and spatial upward mobility, other authors blame him for
being too deterministic (Amin, 2013) and relate this mo-
bility to a series of different factors (Schillebeeckx et al.,
2018). In Saunders’ narrative, for instance, the case of the
Parisian banlieues of Les Pyramides represents a failed ar-
rival city, an ‘entrapped’ urban transition, where people
are stuck between the villages they came from and the
Frenchmetropolis, that they are never effectively allowed
to access (Saunders, 2011). In contrast, Schillebeeckx et al.
(2018) ground their definition of Antwerpen-Noord as an
urban zone of transition on spatial mobility, not necessar-
ily linked to social and economic improvement. As they
write, the neighborhood welcomes 1/5 of the newcom-
ers with foreign roots yearly arriving in the city and the
spatial mobility of the neighborhood’s residents is the
second-highest of Antwerp. However, they also suggest
that more research on longitudinal data is needed to un-
derstand if the residential mobility corresponds to a so-
cially and economically improved condition (Hans et al.,
2019; Schillebeeckx et al., 2018).
The third feature of arrival neighborhoods is intro-
duced in recent contributions and refers to the notion
of ‘resourcefulness’ of these areas (Schillebeeckx et al.,
2018): They provide newcomers with a range of re-
sources, that are more accessible than in other parts of
the city, and that regard different fields. One of them is
access to housing (Günther, Hanhörster, Hans, & Polívka,
2019), which often deploys through a residual and sec-
ondary private rental market. A second aspect that often
represents a resource in arrival neighborhoods is the pos-
sibility for (self-)employment, often bondedwith recipro-
cal social networks.Where present, welfare servicesmay
also represent a key resource field.
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As regards the role of arrival neighborhoods, it is
worth reporting a contribution by Fawaz (2016) focusing
on the city of Beirut, Lebanon. She discusses the cases
of certain areas of the city, that played a crucial role in
supporting the first arrival flows of Syrian refugees, start-
ing from 2013. In the years of the so-called ‘crisis,’ the
Lebanese government asked international organizations
to propose housing solutions in response to the increas-
ing shelter demand. The only solution to provide the re-
quired number of shelters rapidly, they argued, was to
establish camps, following what had been already done
in other parts of the world. Instead, as Fawaz (2016) un-
derlines, the answer to the housing demand of Syrian
refugees was eventually realized in those neighborhoods
of the city, where existing networks and low-cost housing
conditions enabled an actual emplacement of the new-
comers. She further argues that these areas are those
presenting the character of informality, and she pro-
poses it as a framework of analysis for these neighbor-
hoods. Accordingly, Fawaz (2016) hints at some specific
measures, like the constitution of neighborhood-based
organizations, implementation of basic infrastructures,
and the involvement of local municipality.
The literature on arrival neighborhoods mainly ex-
plores the role of specific urban areas formigrants during
the arrival process. In addition, some authors also dis-
cuss the relation of these districts to the city and ques-
tion how they are addressed by local actors. The func-
tion of arrival neighborhoods is often grounded in ex-
isting networks of local inhabitants, which, in more or
less regulated ways, provide easier access to certain re-
sources through secondary housingmarkets and employ-
ment. Their presence and their role in the arrival space
open up an issue of governance in many cases. Also,
given the largely informal and non-institutional nature of
these neighborhoods’ resources, the question arises of
how public action shall address these areas. In this sense,
the authors report tension between the need for heavy
interventions and a laissez-faire approach. Schillebeeckx
et al. (2018), in the case of Antwerpen-Noord, suggest
that public intervention should draw from external re-
sources but also mobilize local knowledge. Interestingly,
once more, the debate on arrival neighborhoods shares
many similarities with the theme of informality, where
a singular regime of rule does not prevail, but rather a
fragmented domain of multiple sovereignties (Alsayyad
& Roy, 2006; Darling, 2016). In this sense, we recall the
contribution of Fawaz (2016) on Beirut, which bridges
the experience of arrival neighborhoods and the plan-
ning experience on informality, proposing the latter as
a framework of analysis and reflection.
3.3. Arrival Infrastructures
We can start envisioning the city and other urban
spaces as consisting of more robust platforms for ar-
rival and takeoff. (Meeus et al., 2018, p. 24)
The third perspective draws from contributions that re-
flect on the diversified nature of arrival processes and,
in particular, on their temporary character (Black et al.,
2010; Collins, 2011, 2017; Vosko et al., 2014). Among oth-
ers, the review privileges those scholars that try to relate
this concept of arrival to space, thus defining a third per-
spective on types of arrival space. For this reason, the
work on arrival infrastructures byMeeus et al. (2018) rep-
resents the main reference.
Migration is experiencing a growing diversification,
both as part of global mobility and in itself (Castells,
1996; Tarrius, 1993; Urry, 2007). This increasing complex-
ity is linked to various aspects of the migration process
concerning the geography of its patterns, its temporali-
ties, and the growing diversification of people who mi-
grate (Khosravi, 2010).
Contributions reflect on the implications of this pro-
cess in the definition of arrival; in particular, Meeus et al.
(2018) discuss it within three ‘politics of arrival,’ that of
directionality, temporality, and subjectivity. As regards
the ‘politics of directionality,’ drawing from the contri-
butions on transnational studies (Levitt & Glick Schiller,
2004; Portes, Guarnizo, & Landolt, 1999), it criticizes the
‘one-way directional understanding’ of migration, and re-
flects on its multi-directional nature. By the term ‘poli-
tics of temporariness,’ Meeus et al. (2018, p. 5) argue
that “a dichotomy between temporariness and perma-
nence still plays a crucial role in imagining national citi-
zenship rights (permanence) and in the eligibility criteria
to obtain these rights (the right to permanence).” This di-
chotomyhampers a nuancedunderstanding of processes
of arrival, and thus suggest to ‘liberate temporariness’
(Vosko et al., 2014) and to look at precarious and less pre-
carious forms of arrival.
The ‘politics of subjectivity’ relates to the diversifica-
tion of the populations whomigrate, which often clashes
with the categories used by policies to regulate aim. The
definition of the three politics of arrival, according to
Meeus et al. (2018), helps to warn of at least two ‘traps.’
The first is teleological and is well exemplified by the
concept of arrival neighborhood. This concept often im-
plies that the migratory path is made of fixed phases—
from a point of first entry in the city, within a specific
neighborhood, to further mobility and settlement—and
it prevents from considering the multiplicity of migrants’
trajectories. The second ‘trap’ is defined as territorial:
When contextualizing arrival processes in space, it is im-
portant to consider all the spaces where they can take
place, not only specialized urban areas.
These reflections, shared by many contributions
(Papadopoulou-Kourkoula, 2008; Vosko et al., 2014), im-
ply two main shifts in the conceptual understanding of
arrival: Firstly, the need to assume a diversified notion
of urbanity, namely looking at arrival not only in city
neighborhoods, but anywhere it happens. Secondly, the
suggestion is to address arrival as a temporary presence
and territorialization, not per se oriented towards per-
manence, even when seeking some kind of stability. It
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follows the need to go beyond the previous perspectives
on arrival spaces, and to try to refer to a more dynamic
definition, namelymoving from the notion of arrival ‘city’
to that of arrival ‘space’ (Saeidimadani, 2012).
Starting from here, the focus shifts to ‘arrival infras-
tructures’ (Meeus et al., 2018), defined as all those parts
of the urban fabric with which newcomers interact at
the moment of arrival, through their agencies and com-
petences of use. This term builds on two concepts: the
temporariness of arrival and the infrastructural perspec-
tive (Blommaert, 2014; Hannam, Sheller, & Urry, 2006;
Simone, 2004). In particular, the concept of infrastruc-
ture refers to selective ‘channels’ that support or prevent
mobility, and Meeus et al. (2018) describe arrival infras-
tructures as both social andmaterial supports, which can
be robust or fluid.
Robust infrastructures relate to the material dimen-
sion of artifacts and procedures of arrival—citizenship
papers, work/residence permit, medical files–, the ac-
tors performing them, and the spaces where they take
place. Often, such procedures are spatialized in institu-
tions such as police stations, and even more evidently,
in detention centers and border crossings. Other robust
infrastructures may be the ‘institutional settings’ (Small,
2009), and what Hans et al. (2019) name ‘opportunity
structures,’ such as community centers and counseling
services. They channel the arrival process both by offer-
ing low-threshold services and by representing reference
and encounter points (Schönwälder et al., 2016). Among
robust infrastructures, eventually, we may also include
other non-public services, such as money transfer ser-
vices, which in any case, have a clear spatial dimension.
Fluid infrastructures, instead, are described as
emerging from social infrastructuring practices (Werlen,
1992), and involve a rather social dimension. Overall, the
concept of arrival infrastructures provides an interesting
and new insight into arrival spaces: Many examples of in-
frastructures indeed correspond to specific spaces. This
is clear in the examples of robust infrastructures, but
fluid ones often also have a spatial dimension; this is the
case of public spaces that have often supported the pres-
ence of temporary migrants during arrival. Referring to
a contribution by Kleinman (2014), Meeus et al. (2018,
pp. 17–18) report:
How West Africans gain access to employment
through a social infrastructure in the Gare du Nord
station in Paris that partially transforms this space
of transportation into a hub of encounter that trans-
lates the social infrastructure of African migrants into
a French public space.
A further concept that can be related to fluid arrival
spaces may be that of ‘spatial interstices,’ introduced
by Fontanari and Ambrosini (2018) around the case of
Orianenplatz in Berlin. Here, a group of refugees started
a protest against the impossibility to access rights in
Germany and based the protest in Orianenplatz square,
supported by a wide network of other actors. The square
is described, among other non-spatial interstices and
‘spaces of struggle,’ as a space of opportunity opened by
everyday practices and working around imposed struc-
tural limits to support the arrival and mobility of new-
comers. Hence, by building on the concept of fluid ar-
rival infrastructures, temporary settings might also start
to be considered as arrival spaces; this is the case of pub-
lic spaces that support spontaneous encounters and ex-
changes among newly arrivedmigrants. The notion of ar-
rival infrastructures allows thinking of a more diversified
range of arrival spaces.
In this third perspective, as in the previous one, the
spaces of arrival are described starting from the role that
they play for newcomers. However, by building on the
reflection on urbanity and temporariness, the literature
on arrival infrastructure provides a different viewpoint
on arrival spaces. They are not only specialized areas,
but they may be any ‘ordinary’ parts of the urban en-
vironment, which for some periods play a relevant role
in the process of migrants’ arrival. Arrival spaces are not
only camps or specific neighborhoods, but can be pub-
lic squares, libraries, and police stations. In this sense,
Meeus et al. (2018) suggest an evocative image of the
cities as ‘platforms of arrival and take-off,’ which tem-
porarily support arrival processes.
Within this framework, further research is needed to
discuss who the actors involved in these spaces are and
how they act and interact. It is worth underlining that the
frame of temporariness opens up a further issue, namely
the capacity—and the political will—of cities today to
support the temporary presence of migrant populations
and the tools that different local actors have to do it.
As Collins (2011) suggests, the subject of temporariness
still needs further investigation; in this sense, the work
on arrival infrastructures appears to be promising per-
spective to develop, especially through empirical work.
4. Conclusive Remarks
Facing the growing diversification ofmigration processes,
many scholars have recently engaged with the topic of
arrival. Building on the need to explicitly address its spa-
tial dimension, the article develops a literature review of
recent contributions on arrival spaces. To set the stage
for future research on the topic, this article has critically
reviewed recent works and has outlined three emerg-
ing perspectives. The first one refers to so-called ‘places
of condensation’ (Bontemps et al., 2018), which repre-
sent pivotal points of arrival within trans-local migra-
tory trajectories. The second perspective discusses the
role of arrival spaces within specific urban areas, i.e., ar-
rival neighborhoods. The third understanding describes
arrival spaces as ordinary parts of the urban fabric that
temporarily work also as arrival spaces.
The three perspectives are complementary, and the
related contributions offer common reflections. Firstly,
scholars make a shared effort to unpack the complexity
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of arrival, at least on two levels, a territorial and a tem-
poral one. The territorial complexity of arrival lays both
in its trans-local (Bernardie-Tahir & Schmoll, 2018) and
local nature, and in the diversification of spaces where it
may occur (Meeus et al., 2018). The temporal complex-
ity of arrival builds on its temporariness, which may not
necessarily be linked to further settlement; namely, ar-
rival is not per se related to permanence. Secondly, the
reviewed contributions agree on some functions of ar-
rival spaces; indeed, although referring to different ter-
ritorial scales, the three types of arrival spaces do not
exclude each other. In the same city, there might be an
arrival neighborhood and, at the same time, more frag-
mented and temporary arrival spaces, this is true both in
border regions and in inner areas. In addition, many con-
tributions agree that arrival spaces shall have two main
features: be accessible for newcomers and allow further
transit. Border islands, arrival neighborhoods, and other
urban spaces, at different scales, represent points of first
access to the National territory, or to cities. At the same
time, these spaces should allow and facilitate the tran-
sition to other—and possibly better—spaces within the
same territory, or to other parts of the urban environ-
ment; in other words, they should facilitate and allow
transit. Thirdly, the three perspectives open some shared
questions on the role of arrival spaceswithin the broader
urban context. The reviewed literature does not explic-
itly discuss this point; however, it hints at some recur-
ring questions of governance and planning. Around ar-
rival spaces,weoftenwitness the activation of various ac-
tors that introduce the theme of the governance of these
areas. At the same time, the organization of these spaces
often clashes with the established use of the overall ur-
ban context, and this challenges how planning and policy
tools may relate to arrival spaces.
Despite the shared issues among the three perspec-
tives, it is worth underling also dissonances. While the
literature on arrival neighborhood refers to arrival as a
long-term process, the literature on places of conden-
sation and arrival infrastructures consider arrival as a
temporary condition—although it can be long-lasting.
Indeed, the first tends to refer to arrival as oriented
towards permanence, while the latter engage more ex-
plicitly with the concept of the temporariness of arrival
spaces. The notion of arrival neighborhoods builds on
older literature, and it is often influenced by a more lin-
ear understanding of arrival; instead, the other perspec-
tives develop around recentmigration flows and their cir-
cular and temporary character. In this sense, the litera-
ture on arrival infrastructures, and the associated under-
standing of arrival spaces, appears a particularly promis-
ing field of investigation. By introducing the concept of
‘platforms of arrival and take off,’ Meeus et al. (2018)
point to new considerations regarding arrival spaces and
the city, explicitly related to the temporariness of arrival.
Going back to the initial argument, the three perspec-
tives on arrival spaces show that, under the term ‘ar-
rival space,’ scholars indeed refer to very different types
of spaces, ranging from islands to local police stations
and squares. Thus, unpacking this term is a useful step
to guide future research on arrival spaces. Additionally,
the attempt to outline the different types of spaces men-
tioned in the literature helps drawing a conclusive re-
mark. The initial question that has been proposed is
which are the spaces that matter during arrival? Thus, it
assumed the perspective of newcomers and their arrival
experience. However, throughout the work, the need to
think of how these spaces relate to the urban environ-
ment also emerges, as well as how different actors inter-
act with them. This reflection requires a shift in how ar-
rival spaces are viewed: Not only as spaces of migrants’
arrival but also as ordinary parts of the city that often
have multiple functions.
Recently, scholars have discussed how migrants are
rarely addressed as local actors (Çağlar & Glick Schiller,
2018) and this is even more evident when consider-
ing temporary migrants (Collins, 2011). Similarly, arrival
spaces are mainly addressed as specialized spaces for
arrival, and their role within the overall urban environ-
ment and other local actors is less investigated. Border
regions and arrival neighborhoods are indeed often dis-
cussed as introvert realities; Schillebeeckx et al. (2018)
suggest that further research is needed regarding mobil-
ity outside the arrival neighborhood.
To conclude, it is worth underlining possible trajec-
tories for future research. Arrival processes, as seen,
play a relevant role in the migratory pathway and the
city; investigating the spaces where they take place is
a needed step to effectively address them. In this per-
spective, empirical research plays a crucial role, as it im-
plies a place-based work; the mentioned types of ar-
rival spaces may be a starting point for it. In light of
the conclusive remarks, research should increasingly ad-
dress arrival spaces as ordinary and structural parts of
cities, and it should explore how actors interact with
them. Eventually, this would also allow outlining emerg-
ing questions of spatial policy and governance,which this
contribution has only hinted at.
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